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Larnelle Harris to perform tonight
by Pama-Lynn Oswald

Staff Writer

Larnelle Harris,· May 25, 8:00 P.M.

Larnelle Harris, fourtime Grammy Award winner
and eight-time Dove Award
winner. will appear in the
James T. Jeremiah Chapel, on
May 25, 1989, at 8:00 p.m.
After H.arris received
his Bachelor of Arts degree in
Music Education from Western Kentucky University in
1970 and married his wife
Cynthia, a Western Kentucky
education major, he joined
Gemini 15, a USO touring
group that entertained service
men and women in Europe and
the Caribbean.
After the Gemini
Tour. he returned to Western
Kentucky to complete work on
his degree. There Harris met
the Spurrlows, a musical
group developed by the Rev.
Thurlow Spurr to minister to
college students. At first, his
interest in Spurrlows was only
musical. "Music is what got

me there, but when I went to writer, his newest album inthe audition camp they cludes three of his own compobrought in the band and they sitions including the title song.
did the strangest thing -- they His song, '' I Miss My Time
not only played great music, With You," was number one
they gave testimony, that re- on the inspirational charts for
ally intrigued me. After the eight weeks. "You have to
concert one of the guys said to reach deep, and search the
me, 'Are you a Christian?' I · Scriptures and read books and
thought I was, but I wasn't. It find where this idea needs to go
was at that camp that I asked so that it is one that communiChrist to come into my heart. I cates and is palatable and rejust didn't join a group, I ally helps to move a person
joined the family.'· Harris positively from one place in
toured with t~e Spurrlows for his own life to the next step.''
two and a ham years and was a To Lamelle Harris a song is
non-touring member for five more than just words under a
melody line; a song is an exyears.
In 1975, · Harris re- pression of a researched idea
corded his first solo album, that has an important message
"Tell ltToJesus." In 1980,he for all to hear.
Harris has twice been
was finally able to establish his
career when he was invited to named' 'Favorite Black Artist
replace the departing Steve of the Year,'' and received
Green in Bill Gaither' s Gaither excellent reviews in Campus'
Vocal Band. He spent two Life and Contemporary Chrisyears as a member of the tian Music magazines. He is
Gaither Vocal Band.
regularly featured on Billy
Lamelle enjoys writ~ Graham crusades and Dove
continued on p. 5
ing his own music. As a song-

Campu$ improvements planned for summer ,
by Scott Boyer
Staff Writer

This summer is going
to one busy season for the
Cedarville College Mainlenance Department. Campus
improvements, lotalling close
to $210,000 are to be completed by the time the students
return on September 22 for fall
classes. Some of the projects
are scheduled to only take a
few days to complete, and
others could take several
weeks.
One of !he .major projects on the schedule is replac-

ing the roof of the College
Center. After failed attempts
to stop the leaks in the CC's
roof with additional coats of
tar, the plan is now to totally
redo the roof with a white colored Poly Vinyl Cloride
(PVC) based material. · According to Liegh Hunt, who is
the Director of Physical Plant
in charge of the summer projects, this type of producl
should last for at least 20 years.
The project is siated for August, in hopes that a dry
weather pattern will prevail
and assist in its smooth inslallation.

One of the projects is
already underway. If you
haven't noticed, urban development has spread to the cornfield across the street from
Willens. Soon it will be the
sight of four new softball dia 0
monds with backstops for the
use of intramural tearns. Unfortunately, the wet spring has
made it necessary to postpone
the seeding of the fields until
the fall which will render the
area useless until next spring.
When asked about the fall
schedule of intramural sports,
Mark Mathews simply replied,
"We'll be cramped." Once the

fields are finished, they will be
able to accomodate most of the
different intramural sports
programs available. Although
only four of the six proposed
fields passed through the
budget, further expansion is
planned over the next several
years.

Parking at the AC
during crowded events sometimes leads to being directed to
make-shift parking lots that
were not designed to be parking lots. But by the time we all
return in the fall, the AC will
have an enlarged parking facility that will be able to accomo-

date 120 more cars above the
current 132 spaces. Liegh
Hunt and his crew are looking
to at least have the gravel base
down for the extra cars that
will be needed to accomodate
graduation next weekend.
Probably the biggest
change for students in the fall
will be the new phone system
in the dorms. Although the
current phoees will still be
. used, it just isn't going to be
the same. To begin with, each
student will be given an access
code for making long-distance
calls. These codes will make it
continued on p. 12
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EDITORIALS
Privacy vs.
More
than
fun
community
..

by Stacey Davis

by James Pawelski
Contributing Writer
member of the body of Christ,
During each of my I have to be attached to that
four years at Cedarville, I have body. Only when a hand helps
lived in one of Bethel's single and is contro11ed by the body is
rooms. Although the rooms it fufilling its purpose. Bill
are small, they come with a Commonsrecentlychallenged
precious commodity · that is us in chapel to become inespecially rare on a college volved in discipeship, where
campus: privacy. When I we give up our aloofness in
close my door, 1 am all by order to·belp and be helped.
myself in my own private Marlin Luther taught that we
domain where the world can- are priests to each other and
· not follow. "I value privacy cannotbeChristiansoulsideof
highly . I value not only the a community of believers.
physical variety that comes Against our culture and, at
from having a r~m to myself, times, my inclination. · the
but also the emotional and Bible teaches community:
psychological kinds that come
Yet community can be
from being an individual.
dangerous. It can lead to a
Following Descartes, group mentality that allows no
we Westerners generally think critical ,thinking. After all,
egocentrically. We are most critical thinking is usually the
truly ourselves ·when we are task of the misfit, the rebel, the
alone. Those of us who live in individual. Community can
the United States are parti<;:u- lead to 11 cult mentality so
Iarlyadeptatthiswayofthink- powerful that its members
ing. We get upset when some- would rather die than be isoone violates our rather large lated from the group. But the
tract of personal space. And Bible teaches that we are indithe idea of identifying our- vidually responsible for our
selves with a permanent fam-· beliefs and actions. We must
Hy group is rapidly becoming not become so attached to a
more and more unpopular in group that we cannot leave it if
our country. necessary. In the end, we will
1· often work hard tp be judged individually for our
keep my personal space intact earthly lives.
.
and assiduously avoid making
Like so many things,
commitments to others that individuality is finally a quesmay limit my freedom. Yet tion of balance. As individuals
there are real problems with who are members of a society,
this way of living. I find it we must avoid the extremes of
difficult to bui1d walls without egocentrism
and
building roofs, too. As I dis- ''groupthink.'' Yet we should
tance myself from people, I notdenythepositiveaspectsof
tend to distance myself from our individuality and our
God, as· well.
community. Here· is yet anThe Bible teaches the other lifelong task ofbalancecommunity of Christians. In finding that is incumbent upon
order to be a functioning all of us.

~ttN\ ~ '#l'ff VAR 'WA1
O\\. ~?\\.~
&?R~ »01w.,.
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Layout Editor
CedarvilleCotlege. A
place that was totally foreign
to me four years ago. A place
t.hat seemed to have ~nough
.rules to please my parents, yet
with enough freedoms to
please me. So. I decided to
apply.
Today, four years
later, with 15 more days unlil
graduation, I sir reminiscing
and pondering over my four
years.

l can distinctly remember my first day. I was
dwnped at Maddox, inlroduce<l to my two (not just one.
but two!)roommates,and then
was supposed to find the •
before 5 p.m. to meet with my
"small" group. (I didn't know
what "CC" stood for, let alone
know how to find the place!) I
hated walking on a completely
strange campus by myself, and
feeling like a lowly freshman
who knew nothing. By the
time all the required freshman
activities were over, and I got
back to my room, I was physically and emotionally drained.
I just cried myself to sleep
thinking, "I just want my
mom."

·cc·'

Freshman and sophomore years passed slowly.
Throughout those two years, I
found myself hating Cedarville: hating chapel every
single day, church reports,
church checks, curfew, and all
the rules. I found myself trying
to break every rule I could
possibly get away with.
Here I was at a Christian college, with supposedly
Christian ymmg people, and I

was domg more with these
"Christian" fiends than I did
with my unsaved friends back
at home. I would find campus
lea tins n1 pnrties and he con~
fused because these people
were looked up toas the "spiritual giants" an<l spiritual leaders of the campus. Was everyone on this campus two-faced?
Was anyone genuine? This
made me doubf the whole
concept of Christianitv.

Although I hated Cedarville, when I was gone over
the summer I found myself
thinking about different
people, basketball games,
campus parties, and crazy
things I'd do with my unit
mates. (Like yell a blood.curdling scream at the top of our
lungs al about niilniight and
then pretend we were sleeping
when the R.A. would come
storming into the unit. Yes,
Mrs. Street, that was ine.)
My junior year, I
started to get a different perspective on I ife. For some odd
reason, I started realizing that
life was more than having a
goQd time l;Uld brt;aking rule~.
I found myself wondering if
there was more lo life, and if
so, what?
One of the speakers in
chapel spoke on growth in a
Christian's life. The speak.er
said that if there wasn't any

spiritual growth in a person,
then he or she should seriously
consider hi<; or her salvation.
· This scared me to
death. I had supposedly been
saved when I was six -- that
was 15 years ago! Yet in those
15 years,Irarelyhaddevotions
(sometimes on Easter I
would), I never led a person to
the Lord (I had no desire to),
and I dido· t know what I really
believed. I just believed things
because that's what my parents
believed. I realized that for
being saved 15 years, I s~ould
have been a mature Christian
-- I wasn't even a spiritual
baby!

l found Mrs. Haffey in
her office and we talked a long
time t>efore I came to the realization that I wasn't saved.
This was hard for me to grasp.
I had been raised in a Christian
home, with. godly parents. I
had attended Christian schools
since kindergarten, and I was
attendinga Christian college. I
figured I had to be a Christian.
Christianity was all I had ever
known. Everyonel knew was
a Christian. I certainly had to
be one,. Not being saved scared
me to death. 1 started crying
and admitted to Mrs. Haffey
that I wasn't saved. Right
there, I bowed my head and
accepted the Lord into my
heart.
continued on p. 3
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1989 Faculty and Staff Members of the Year

J

Larry Smith, Assistant Prof. of Spanish, was Faculty Member of the
Year. He has taught at Cedarville since 1985. He received his B.S. degree
from Cedarville in 1960 and his M. Div. degree from Grand Rapids
Baptist Seminary in 1964. After compleiing language school in Costa
Rica, he spent 20 years as a missionary in Santiago, Chile. In receiving
the award, he was accompanied by his wife Beverley, his mother, and his

David Samuel, Audio Engineer for WCDR, received the Staff Membe1
of the Year award. He has worked for Ceda.rvilJe since 1982, and he
received his B.A. from Cedarville in 1988. He is responsible for the
sound systems iri the James T. Jeremiah Chapel. His wife Kristen and his
three children, Erin, Eric, and N ath~n accompanied him as he received his
award.

Sidewalk Talk

What should the school add, change or fix during the summer?

.Dave Hays, junior:
Fix the driveway bewteen
Printy and Lawlor.

Scott Stout, freshman:
Paint Alford!

April Crum, sophomore:
The AIDS policy!

Jody Souza, freshman:
Make it fair, so guys have
to sign out, too!

Gary Hoag, junior:
Cedarville Country Club•
indoor tennis courts and a
swimming pool.

Mike Harrison, junior:
Lose Pioneer Food Seivice.
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ECHO p_
rovides agricultural aid
by Darla Cummins
Contributing Writer
"Educational Concerns for Hunger Organization" (ECHO) is a non-profit
Christian organization that
sttives to meet the physical
need of hunger. ECHO serves
as a network of information
and as a distributor of free
seeds for overseas agriculture.
Instead of simply giving away
free food to temporarily treal
the problem, ECHO shares
ideas and infonnalion to teach
ways of prevention of hunger.
By collecting important information, ECHO serves as a
btidge of communication. For
example. a country that needs a
new technique for raising a

continued from p. 1
Award Spectaculars; Harris
has also performed in
Constitution Hall for Reagan· s
National Day of Prayer Celebrnlion.

A song is an
expression of
a researched
idea.
With all of the credentials and honors that Lamelle
Harris has been blessed with,
he admits that "I do have to
deal with ego jusl like everybody else. I also know that it
works against praising the
Lord. I once wrote a song
called, 'Greater Still' about
how I must become less so that
He may become greater still. If
you forget that, your ministry
and your ego become greater'
than Jesus and then it's over."
Harris says he struggles to
remain true to his faith, his
music, and him self as his fame
increases.
Harris wants his concerts to be sharing experiences. "I waut to share the
excitemenl lhal I ha\re found
and the stability and longevity
and reliance of what I've found
in my Christian walk. People
need to hear that. They're
looking for something that is
relevant. Something they can
grab on to. Something they
can count on. So my goal is to
give away that which l have
found works for me. That
wl)ich is now and stable and
everlasting and thal is the Lord
Jesus Christ.''
Be a part of Lamelle
Harris' sharing experience
May 25th.

certain crop could receive
helpful suggestions from a
country thousands of miles
away by contacting ECHO.
One of Cedarville' s
own students, Nancy Merlch,
spent last quarter as an intern
for ECHO. Her responsibilities included mailing out seed
orders and breeding rabbits.
Nancy also learned about an
important process called aquavegaculturc, which could
benefit Nancy's future work.
a final project, Nancy was
in charge of the spring planting
offive acres. Thesecrops were
raised by ECHO for seed purposes. Since Nancy is interested iQ. agriculture missions,
ECH<fexposed her to some of

As

When Nancy was
asked what she had learned
most through these experiences, she gave a surprising
ECHO is not the only answer. Her lesson was not
exposure Nancy has had in centered on a foreign country
mission work. Last summer, but rather on America. Those
Nancy spent some time in who are starving appreciate
Peru. Each of these experi- any food and arc very careful
ences influenced her more--- not to be wasteful. However,
toward agriculture missions. Americans tend to take for
This type of mission work granted everything God has
involves meeting the physical givenjustbecauseoftheabunneeds of the people by teach- dance. She encourages stuing them how to raise food and dents to appreciate what God
be more productive. This area has given because others are
of missions is very important much less fortunate. This
but often overlooked. People important lesson is another
genqally will not respond to strong driving factor in
answers for spiritual needs if Nancy's life.
Programs like ECHO
their physical needs are not
met.
are just one small way to bethe possibilities for ideas on
the mission field.

come involved in a beneficiary
area. If you think you are interested in missions (whether
agriculture, medical, etc.) or
know of someone who would
benefit from the information,
contact

ECHO
17430
DURANCE
ROAD,
FORT MYERS, Fl
33917

Seniors leave with mixed emotions
by Pama-Lynn Oswald
Slaff Writer

Relief and emptiness
are part of every finish. The
runner reaches the finish line
and realizes that he's run the
race and now he's finished.
Maybe his finish involves
additional training and maybe
it involves moving on ~o something differenl. bul he's finished. Seniors also experience
''finishes.'' They are reaching
the final stretch and increasing
their speed as the finish line
becomes visible.
l11e fall quruter was
crowded with senior picture

appointments, orders for
graduation announcements,
engagements, and the last
mid.night breakfast. Winter
quarter llolds senior projects,
basketball games, and final
"pants days.'' Spring will inspire trips to King's Island, the
Junior-Senior Banquet, Senior
Night, and sunny afternoons.
What do seniors feel
as lhey approach the final
stretch?
When confronted
with this question, seniors give
different answers because of
mixed emotions. One senior
states, 'Tm ready to beon my.
own and set up my own apartment." Another states, "I have

mixed emotions, I'm excited
and scared.'' Some are sad to
leave friends, and many are
anticipating what lies ahead.
''A senior covers all emotions·
ranging from fear of the unknown to the excitement of
wllat God has in store for us,' '
sums a soon-to-be graduate.
After all. approaching uncer•
tainty is quite a big step. Most
will look for jobs and find a
place to live, 11ome will get
married, and some will continue their education;

The Bible offers
words· of comfort for these
anxious seniors.
Jeremiah
29:11, "For I know the plans

Specializing in Team Bidding
All Major Brands of Equipment and Athletic Shoes

The.

Xenia Travel
Company

Cowens Sport Center

r- ~
~
"-

Xenia's Sports Center
10 S. Detroit Street
Xenia, OH 45385

-~~-~,,n~
i· _I : i·\

Owner
John D Cow~ns

~

'.'"" ~~-•:r!).~Jl..~.!'.i_

t

n·

=

lO SOUTH DETROIT ST.

Phone
(513) 372-6475

XENIA. QHIO 4538S

that I have for you declares the
Lord, plans for welfare·and not
for calamity to give you a future and a hope." Isaiah 41: JO
states, ''Do not fear, for I run
with you; do not anxiously
look about you for I am your
God, I will strengthen you,
surely I will uphold you with
my righteous right hand.' '
While this finish is a scary
step, we know that because the
seniors are children of God,
they can rest in His promises.
Seniors, ''Do you not
know that those who run in a
race all run, but only one receives lhe prize? Run in such a
way that you may win." (I
Corinthians 9:24)

Flying Home?
Buy Your Tickets Early!
8:30 - 7:00 Mon-Fri
10 - 3 Sat

Tickets Delivered FREE

376-3440
Local Phone Call
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Even for Cedarville,, spring was unusua
Spring is a great time to reflect on all the fun of the past year.
(photo by G. Carpenter)

John Bryan State Park is always a favorite refuge from the books, particularly under a
peaceful blanket of snow. (photo by G. Carpenter)

3
The before and after of the radical Ruby-Keller CedarWhat? campaign during fall quarter;
PDA failed to become mandatory, however. (photos by M. Baker and G. Carpenter)

/

Transfer Mike Minto g
ball fans slams like thi
(photo by G. Carpente

■
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I this year. (photo by G. Carpenter)

--

Soon-to-President George Bush waved to
his Xenia supporters during October
campaigning. (photo by D. Neufarth)

Dr. Dixon and you-know-who, two familiar
Cedarville faces. (photo by G. Carpenter}

In April, Anthony Munoz agreed to armwrestle junior Scott Poling after chapel.
(photo by G. Carpenter)

,,.

ve Cedarville basket, to cheer about.
·)

The intense, thought-provoking drama of The Crucible, directed by Dr. David Robey, heated
up February. (photo courtesy of Public Relations)

•
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SteVe Dye invests
time in others

,.

home. Although his VISltS
home have taken away from
his studies, his experiences
there have been valuable and
enjoyable to him. He does
many things as a youth pastor:
he teaches Sunday school,.
plans activities, and shares in
the struggles of the group. Heconsiders his job as an opportunity to disciple young believers and to have an iinpact in
their lives.
Cedarville College
has meant much to Steve during his three years as a student
here. To him. Cedarville is
by Glen Bowman
"the epitome of balance in a
Staff Writer
Christian life.'' He spent his
freshmanyeru: at Word of Life
Steve Dye's face is Bible Institute.
familiar to those on campus as
, ? After
graduation,
he encourages stud_ents to Steve plans to go back home
"fight the good fight'' of the and continue his yQuth pastorChristian life, as Student Body ship full time. He hopes to go
Chaplain. He has been using overseas, perhaps to India, in
Ephesians 6 as his "combat the fall. After his experiences
guide," and, as the student• in India, he plans to enter Dalappointed spiritual leader, he las Theological Seminary eihas been teaching his "re- ther in January or the foilowc111its'' how lo strengthen their ing September. He is st itI
faith. He, however, is more uncertain about his career, so
than just a public figure.
he has decided, at lea.st for the
As Student Body presenttime, toparti<;ipate in a
Chaplain, Steve has enjoyed variety of ministries.
working with people. He has
Steve has ministered
appreciated those he has to the needs of his fellow stuworked with to plan both Stu- dents, and ht; needs the prayers
dent Government chapels and from those students.
He
student missionary projects, struggles at times as he tries to
such as Project Angel Tree and depent on God in order to
the campaign to help Ce- "fight the good fight" and
darville College alumni who please God. Steve related, ''It
are teaching in China. He has is easy to get up and preach a
enjoyed hiJ unique opportu- message about pleasing God,
. nity to share the burdens that or to brag about my prayer life
are on bis heart. He remarked and my devotions.'' Neverthethat he has tried to focus his less, he has learned that it is al
messages on the Word of God times a struggle to focus comas he ministers.
pletely on God. Steve's goal is
Steve, unlike many to become "more theocentric
students, lives at home, in than egocentric."
nearby Urbana, and he has
As Student Body
ministered there also. He has a Chaplain, as part.time youth
close relationship with his pastor, as a loving brother, and
younger brother Daniel, who is as a growing Christian who has
ten years old, and his younger realized that living the Chrissister Sara, who is 16 years old. tian life is difficult, S leve Dye
Also, Steve is a youth pastor is making a difference as he
on weekends at a church back ministers to others.

Panther to presen,t fast~
paced senior recital

by Kelly Fath
Lead Writer

ments.

On May 27 Steve
Panther will give his final pianoperformanceasastudentat
CedarviIle College. Panther, a
senior piano performance major who has both thrilled and
blessed audiences during his
four years at Cedarville, has
planned a very challenging and
exciting senior recital. The
program will be varied in
tempo but for the most part
fast-paced and lively. Panther
describes his pieces as "rambunctious'' and ''passionate· ·
and guarantees no dull mo-

The

Panther's recital will
open with a very worshipful
piece by Liszt entitled
"Liebeslied." The piece is
subtitled "Dedication'· and
Panther opens with it to dedicate his ability and recital to
the Lord. It will be followed
by another German number,
Beethove11's '' Appassionata' •
Sonata.
Following the inter•
mission, Panther will continue
his performance with two
Russian works:
Dvorak's
"TI1tee Slavonic Dances'' and
Rachmaninov's "Elude Tableux.'' The recital will con20 Old name for
Thailand
21 As far as

Crossword

23 Teutonic

deity
24Cornered
26 Royal
28Crlpples
29Soft food

Puzzle

30 Republican
party: lnit.

ACIIION
1 Pfntall duck
5 Artlc:le

8Urgeon
12 Axed period
of time

32 Huaband of

13Beam
14 SN.eagle

elude with a fascinating
Argentinian piece by Ginas•
tera entitled ''Danzas Argentinas.•·
Following graduation, Panther will be traveling
for three months during the
summer with the Continental
Singers playing with the accompaniment orchestra. Then
in the fall, he hopes to serve an
internship as a mip.ister of
music, most likely in his home
church. Panther's long-term
goal is to pc1fonn in a small
ensemble working in a sludio
writing and recording his own
music.

40 Pfess

41 Note of scale
43 In response to

44Cut

READY
FOR
RETIREMENT

45 Article
47 Anglo-Saxon

money

.,

49 Swiftly
51 Metric measure
52 Felicitates
55 To and upon
56 Weight of India
57 Choicest

•

·~

Gudn,n

33 Dress border
34 SleeYelesa Cloak
· 35 Goff mound

15 Poem
16Wearles

18Japaneae

36 Female hog

outcast
19 Greek letter

37 Sign of zodiac
38 Part of flrepl~

t

DOWN

FROM 199.00*

FROM 229.00*

AIR/HOTEL

AIR/HOTEL

5/29-9/28/89

Tickets Delivered FREE!

MARCO POLO
TRAVEL AGENCY
1-800-535-2232

•,.

,'

2 Ponder
3 Before
4 Printer's
measure
5 Group of three
6 Damage
7 Organ of sight

8 Earth goddess
9 Miner's find
10 Horned animal
11 Loved ooe

16 Cravats

•

17 Walk

20 Prefix: hall
22 King of Bashan
2 5 Irritates
26 Male sheep
29 Church bench

CANCOON
3 NIGHTS

,

t Halt

27 Once more
28 Small rug

CABLE BEACH
3 NIGHTS

J

40 Become liabie
10

4 t Crazy: slang
42 Presently

31 FootUke part
33 Torrid

44 Surfeit
45 War god

:M Handle of
a whip
36 Hindu guitar
37 Falryin
"The Tempest"

46 Bird's home
48 Emmet

50 Dllflce step

39 Ma's partnet'

54 Hebr- month

51 Consumed
53 Proceed

"Your Kind

of Food Store"

OR

Call Cedarville Student Tom Lightner for details!
513•766-8162

I
I'

* AU Price~ Cincinnati Departure

Mon.--Sat. 9-·9

.,.

I
~

•

Sun. 9--5

360 N. Main Cedarville
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Domino's pizza delivers - on school accounts
A meal plan at · the
University of North Carolina•s
Chapel Hill campus, where
dorm residents can charge a
Domino's pizza to their food
service ''debit account,'' has
other pizza places fuming.
The program, in place
since October. "Took away
most of the campus business,''
contends Jim Caramello,
owner of Gwnby' s Pizw:
"It's a monopoly on
the pizza market,'' agreed
Carol Huffman, deputy director of student government
services, herself a dmm resident.

Under the plan. dorm
residenls ate required lo deposit at least $100 a semester
into a food "account." Using
their meal card, they then can
charge things against the account at all on-campus eateries. Domino· s is the only offcampus business where the
credit is good.
And · it has proved
such a success that several
other schools, including
nearby Duke University, may
try it too, said Randy Easter,
head of operations at the 24
Domino's stores in. central
Nor(h Carolina.

Women rally to
winning record
by Julie Swift

Staff Writer
could have
played with anyone," claims
coach Bob Fires, '· .. .if our hilting hadn't held us back all
season.'' But the sound defense and potent pitching of
the women's softball team
kept them in the tunning. They
finished
runner-up
to
Wilmington in the Western
Buckeye conference tournament, and ended their season at
l2-l4.
''We

The 1989 team
was very close.
After losing six of
their first seven games, the
Lady Jackets rallied by winning five of their next six to
settle their recordat6-7. In this
wilming streak, Cedruville 's
two pitchers stole the show.
On April 14, Chris
Jackson set a school record in
the sweep at Tiffin with 13
sttikeouts.
Sandy Fletcher
backed her up offensively with
two hits in three at bats, and
two runs.
The nexl day pilcher
Kristi Culp carved her name in
the Cedarville record books.
She hurled the second no-hitter in Cedarville history in
their sweep of Defiance. Rebecca Clifford, Sarah Norder,
and Dawn Smith all banged
out two hits to clinch the 3-0
shul-oul victory.
·
The Jackets were
swept by Mt. Vernon Nazarene. split with Mt. St. Joseph,
swept Capital, and were &'Wept
by Shawnee State to carry a 912 recordinto the WBCCtour~
nament.
Cedarville entered as
the third seed behind
W ilminglon and Findlay. The
highlight of the tournament
came when . the Jackets defeated the favored Findlay

t~am 2-1. Chris Jack.son gave
up only one walk. struck out
eight in the contest. and. was
backed by solid defense. Chris
Friesen stole home for the
game-winning run. .
Other tournament
wins came against Tiffin and
Defiance. Wilmington. wirh
one of the best records in
NAIA District 22, outscored
Cedarville in the final 4-2.
Three seniors . that
sparked the successes were
pitcher Kristi Culp, .centerfielder Rebecca Clifford, and
short-stop Chris Friesen. Culp
was half of Cedarville' s pitching duo which Coach Frres
termed the best in the conference. Clifford played effective
defense and scored a teamhigh 18 runs.
Friesen
struggled at the plate Ibis season, but compensated with
sterling defense.
Freshmen who made
their mark: include third-baseman Sharon Norder, catcher
Sarah Norder, second-baseman Diane Ranh, and firstbaseman Sandy Fletcher.
Kristi Loughcompiled the best
team batting average of .319,
flanked by Sarah Norder at
.318. Dawn Smith batted in 12
runs this season to lead the
team in RBl's.
The 1989 team was
very close, largely because
they established prayer partner
relationships early in the sea~
son. Coach Fires labelled the
season "difficult" because of
the hitting slump, but quickly
adds that it was a good season

Caramello, who in
late April Said he may sue
Marriott and UNC, reported
Gumby's previous 45 percent
share of the on-campus pizza
market has fallen. to 10-15
percent since Marriott and
Domino's joined forces. It's
costhim about $40,000 in lost
revenue.
"I think they're pointing the finger at us instead of
the whole market,·· argued Bill
DUJl of the Marriott-owned
Carolina Dinin,I! Services. .
Domino's,with 5,000
stores nationwide, was chosen, he explained, because it

could handle the heavy vol~
wne from the approximately
10,000 dorm residents. It's a
little hard to believe" that the
service has hurt other pizza
places all that much, Dux said.
''This wasn't a play to
put everyone out of business,''
Domion's · Easter added.
"We're not greedy people."
But at least one business,
Hungry Howie's Pizza, already has folded.
The program has provided a "substantial increase"
in business, between 400 and
600 extra deliveries a night,
EastPr.<;aid. "I don 'tthink any

of those places could have
pulled it off.''
"We weren't even
given the chance,'' retorted Al
Vitaro, co-owner of Checker's
pizza, who said his on-campus.
orders have fallen a '' devastating" 80 percent. <'It's not fair
to anyone in· the food indus-

ny."
'· The student are sympathetic,'' Hofjman explained,
"but letting mom and dad pay
for it through the meal card is a
lot better than paying for it
yo~elf.''.

Hard work and patience

reflected in children's choir
by Cindy Helmick.
Contributing Writer

ll was the Christmas
of 1986 when we began a new
tradition at Cedarville College--one that has sparked
many laughs as well as stirring
valuable insights from a
slightly different perspective.
This year was no exception as
we enjoyed the Southgate
Baptist Children's musical,
The Back Yard ?~ng.
_
';he 1~m1stry of a
chd~en s musical grew ou! of
a desire by Sa_n~y Schlappi_ to
expand the ~llllstry of J~•or
Church.
Smee a musical
would provide bo(h spiritual
trdining and an exciting activity for the kids. it scented a
worthy adventure. Sandy directed the first musical. Fat,
Fat Jehosophat, in the Sp?Dg
of 1986. It was such a dehght
to the kids, !he parents a.nd the
church fam 1ly that a Christmas
musical was planned. Because
of the largeamountoftimcand
effort required, Shelley Lopez
joined the staff. Angels A ware
folJowed and was · the first
musical brought to the Cedarville campus. Since then
Shelley and Sandy have codirected The Bible TeHs Me So

overall.

Show, Good King Wenceslas,
We · Like Sheep, Psalty's
Christmas Calamity, and finally The Back Yard Gang.
Toe Spring 1989 musical, Toe Back Yard Gang,
revolves around several kids in
the neighborhood who have as
their main goals serving Jesus
and having fun. When one of
the neighborhood kids displays some attitudes and characteristics that are not conducivetoeitherofthegoalsofthe
group the children seek to in__dude him and by their example of kindness and their
couragctodothcrightthingin
spile of what he does. they are
able to show him the friend
that is available is Jesus Christ.
The culmination of the story is
heartily cheered when this
child accepts Christ and becomes part of the Back Yard
Gang. Many principles apply.
Kindness, acceptance, displaying the proper attitude
when people don't cooperate.
ate just a few. The children
have developed a loyalty to
each other in this musical
which has not been seen be~
fore. Perhaps it is because they
use their own names and have
identified with "the gang."
· More than just the

children have identified· with
"the gang." As rehearsals
begin three or four months in
advance of performance, the
support of families and the
church is vital. Details of costuming, sets, and just plain
encouragement are heavily
supported by _-parents and
friends. The church family
under the direction of Pastor
John Greening has been a solid
·rock of support. As Shelley
says. ''It's nice to know you
have someone who will stand
totally behind you.'' Pastor
Greening visualized his support this time by wearing a
"Gang T-Shirt." This is not
only important the directors
but so much more as the children see their pastor identifying with and applauding their
efforts.
Those involved experience the joy of creating and •
coaching, as well as hours and
hours of practice, headaches
and hundreds of details. But
most ofall they see the smile of
satisfaction and achievement
on the face of each child as he
realizes the value of his perfonnance in a musical that
teaches spiritual and practical
lessons bringing glory to our
Lord.

to

SUMMER JOBS
Work for .social change on environmental issues.

Ohio Citizen Action has full time and summer
positions open

FULL SERVICE- FREE ADVICE FOR STUDENTS

BOOK YOUR FLIGHTS HOME
FOR THE SUMMER NOW FOR BEST VALUES!

215 Xenia Ave. Yellow Springs 767-2000

•

Advancement and travel opportunities!

•

Work hours are 2-lOpm M-F (pay $275/wk.)

Akron (216) 375-297
Cinc:inati (513) 221-2100
Dayton (513) 228-8506

Cleveland (216) 861-8038
Columbus (614) 224-4111
Toledo (419) 241-9093

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW TODAY!
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Juniors create fairy tale
by Robyn Graham
Contributing Writer

'Twas two weeks before Commencement in a place

called Cincinnati. a group of
students gathered to celebrate
with "sentimentality." The
evening w~ planned with the
·seniors in mind; a .night to
"nostalgasize," "rememberize.'' · a
night
to
wtwincL.Sigh...'tis the season
to begin reminist:ing and what
better place to celebrate a
completed fouryean (or more)
than at the annual Junior/Senior Banquet. Once again, Cincinnati was the chosen site for

approximately 640· ''Cedarvilleitcs'' to.flock on Friday
evening, May 19.

Calling upon the creati vc minds and helpful hands
of several juniors, Greg Gibbs
and Julie Titus coordinated a
fairy tale evening of royalty
revolving aro·und the theme of
"Once Upon A Time." From
folding 640 napkins by hand,
to creating a bigger-than-life
fairy tale.book, and even packing up a Ryder truck, much
preparation was devoted to the
program of a fine dinner, music by the Village Waytes and
the Senior Tribute.
It was a challenging
task to creatively honor a senior class who has contributed
somuch to Cedarville College.
Thejunior class wishes each of
you our Saviour's best as you
commence into His future.

by Kelly Fath
Lead Writtr.
Friday . May
12
marked the major fund-raising
event for this year's Student
~ody Project with over 140
students participated in fate
night bowling. From midnight
to 4 a.m. students bowled, ate
pizza, and made money for the
student radio station. WSRN,
the· Student Radio Ne1work,
-was set up at Xe_nia 's Community Lanes to provide listening

enjoyment for the bowlers,
eaters, and money makers.
Ciose to $5800 was
raised by the bowling, and
$7500 was given by the Student Government Association.
The total of nearly $13,300
will be enough to gel the student radio station on the air,
but additional funds are still
needed. It is crucial that students follow up their pledge.~
and coll~t the money pledged
so that .operation may commence as scheduled.

Master's Puppets

Scott Miller and Jenny
Fink. (photo by 0. Holt)

by Margaret Alexander

May 12, until the party began
at 9 a.m. Saturday morning.
These team members literally
As one walks 10· tl,e w_o rked:throughoutthenightto
library on a Saturday in~t'ning make rbis party one the chit~
because of a paper due ·on· .: dren -would · ~ever forget:
Monday, one mighl ·notice · ,'. Heading up this massive ctecobright yellow buses filledwith .rating- job )'t'a.~ ·oQn Drozd.
children up at the Athletic Creativi_ty- and ·mgen_ility were
Center. Many Saturdays ctur-· requi¢<1.: . S9me of .tiie sw-•
ing the year. the A:C. becomes prises ~e c.h ildren found were
a place where children come to large presents·scattered
have fun.
the floor. . Th_e ·
lasted
from~
to 3
and many
voluntC?eri. from the student
Assignment Editor

·

party

across

a.m. p.m.

The program has

body_·tent a hand, ·

been centered·on

When asked what the
overall theme of the party was,
Kirk Keller repl~. '' All year
long ·the program ,tias· been
centered on Friendships.· The
party was atime for the kids to
all come together to learn
about God's principles in a fun
and exciting way. Keller's
party was a success, not only in
man's eyes but God's. Two
children decided to follow
Jesus Christ as their Lord and
ten other children committed
their lives to the Lord.
So sometime next
year, when a paper isn't due on
Monday, run up to the A.C.
and see if you can lend a hand
in throwing a party!

friendships.

Rob and Michelle . (photo

- 0. Holt)

Large corsages were abundant this year. (photo D.Holt)

YOUNG'S DAIRY
Homemade Ice Cream
Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Pizza

Dinner music was medieval. (photo D. Holt)

On Saturday, May 13.
1989, the Christian ministry
teams· called the Master's
Puppets joined hands to create
a blow-out party for · 680
people. Kirk Keller headed up
the party's program; The
theme for the day was Friendships. The Master's Puppets
teams 1 & 2, the Summer
Master 's Puppets and lhe
South African Master's
M aster's Puppets learns
worked together decorating
the gymnasium from Friday,
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sweep
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Every Fri and Sat
'lpn:i to lam

Open 24 hrs.
DINING ROOM CARRY OUT
DELIVERY
6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

Tues-Thurs 11 a m - l l pm
Fri & Sat l lam- l 2M

floe ?1°'4 '~
CLEANERS

Laundry -- alterations

Shoe repair
DOWN FILLED ITEMS
Our Specialty

·Across from Post
Yellow Springs, Ohio

·
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_ _ _ COMICS
B. C. by johnny hart

1 GOT

vou

A NEW
F'RIEN~ GARFIELti:
HE EVEN TALKS

LET'S GO PLAY
WITH JON'S
POWE. R TOOLS

WILL YOU
PLAV
WITH ME.?

~ielO Eol-erpn:c.es. t~.c.. 19B2

~EEP ME
FEED ME

FE.Ei, ME
FEEU ME
FE E.'7 M.£

r.n

·->ctS
Cl

E

·-,

~
.0
~

Cl

...J

!:::::::::::::::::=========

IMAGINE, THE NERVE Of JON GfVINC":r PRAC1'1CE. OF THE ARISTOTELIAN
ME A POMN\V AS A C.OMPANION. MEAN WOULEi> HNE A SIGNIFICANT
WHAT KINP OF AN INTELLECTOAL POSITIVE EFFECT ON THE WOP.LP
PWAR.F DOES HE THINK I AM? INSTITUTIONAL ENVIRONMENT

· ~
0

r--"-"--A.J.,,

0

-LU
IO·f>

VOUR LITTLE FRI.END HERE I'=>
CERTAINLY CUTE, CrARFIELD

LITTLE FRIE.ND OR N0T,THERE'S
50ME"TI-HNCs TO BE. 5Al0 FOR
THE t>IPL.OMATIC REMOVAL.

OF COMPETITION

l·ZI

a:xJLD y'a.J TELL ME THE=
TCU..-FREE: NUN\BeR fCR.

1:$<\TTE-RW ~ ?

© 1982 United Feature SynCIK:ate, lr,c,

PEA NUTS® by Charles M . Schulz
LOOK, MARCIE, I WROTE
THIS GREAT PAPER ON
GEORGE WA5HIN6TON,AND 11
ALL I 60T WA5 ND MINUS

Xenia Office
Supply

THE PAPER WAS 5t.lPPOSED
TO ~AVE BEEN ON
WA5HIN6TON,O.C., SIR

\l DONALD CMARLE5
WASI-IINGTON~~-FUNNI(
I NEVER HfAAO OF 14 IM .. o

r---{,--~~,----- j

Items cleaned in Xenia

Check these services

tor your car

Not out of town.

W~I alignment
Engine Tune.up
Computerized Engine Analysis
Belts. Hoses
Batteries
Transm\ssion Maintanence
Shocks, Struts, Springs
E~haust Sy:;tem
Cooling System
Brake System

In by 11 am, out the saine day

That's Fast... That's CLARK!
78 E. Second St. Xenia
372-4458

' L - - - - - - - - ~ ;S'S!:;"SS:SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS~~>S'S'!i~SSSSSSSSSSSS~

Wl-lO WAS ™AT, HIS
50N?WI-IAT DOES O.C.
SiAMO F0~100NALD Cf.lA~ES?

.

GOODYEAR TIRECENTER ·
Owned & Operated By

BAILEY. TIRE CO., INC.
209 W. Main St. Xenia, OH
45385
Ph. 372-9254

• This Location Only
• Special Student Prices
• Best Exchange Prices
in Town
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The Back Door
by G. S. Morisey
Staff Writer
I think we need a new
library.
What??? A new library? But we just built a new
one (or is it still new? At what
point· does it cease to be the
new library and become the
plain old Cedarville College
Centennial Library?). Why do
we need a·new library???
Let me tell you why
we need a new library.
First of all. the one we
have is too nice. It's so nice
that you can't_get comfortable
in it: How many of you have
ever been studying, deeply
engrossed in a book, only .to
have your concentration broken by a •'library cop'• rudely
tap.ping you on the shoulder?
You then turn around
sheepishly as you realize your
feet are on the desk. vour chair

is precariously balanced on but
two of its four legs, and your
soda (pop, whatever the stuff
isJ is slowly spreading over the
desk where you accidentally
kicked it over. Notto mention
the large black stain on the
carpet where you stepped on
your Snicker's bar. You carefully take your feet off the
table, lean forward until all the
parts of the chair are on the
floor that are supposed to be on
the floor according to library
ruling 5.4 section A-4, and
smile innocently at "the in.spec tor~·' Fortunately, he lets
you go with a warning and
saunters off the bust other library fiends. You heave a sigh
and heave your legs back up on
the table. Our library is too
nice.
Secondly. it's too
nice. I know I already said
that. bul it really is too nice. I
don't know how many times
T' ve heen sittin!! under a tree in
't::~:

the (new?) library, relaxing in
its shade, without a worry in
the world (particularly without
a worry about homework). Or
what about the times you pick
a spot near the window, gazing
out over the placid waters of
Cedar Lake, the Athletic Center rippling upside down
among lhe waves? How, I ask
you, is one supposed to sludy
in such bucolically blissful
surrountlings?
I certainly
can· t. Add to the beauty of the
library the fact that Spring has
sprung and the odds against
topping a 2.0 are staggering.
Senior Nights, Parent's Weekends, Barney's Weeks. Resi-.
dence Hall competitions, softball, Junior-Seniors, picnics,
water balloon figh...OK, no
water1 balloon fights ...the fun
of Spring overwhelms
anyone's altempts at study. I
honestly don't think that we
are supposed to study in -the
Spring. much less in the Ii-
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continued from p. 1
possible for each student to be
billed for only their calls rather
than a room being billed. To
avoid the possible abuse of the
long distance codes, the new
system will only allow the
codes to be used from theroom
they are originally assigned to.
Therefore a code assigned to
Lawlor 338 cannot be used in
Lawlor33A.
Students will still be
able to dial to other donn
rooms, but in order to place a
call outside the campus they

brary.
We've seen that our
present library is too nice and
that it is too nice. Now let's
talk about the final reason that
we need a new library.

At what poi'nt

does it cease
to be the new
library??
We could save money
if we built a new library._The
administration is talking about
building a Student Union for
the school. Now what exactly
isaStudentUnion? Isita place
where people can get together
to talk and have a good time?
Obviously, the administrators
that are considering the building of a student union have not
visited our library on a weeknight. How else can it be dewill now have to dial 9 to get an
outside line, identical to what
must be done in order to make
a call to the dorms from the
phones in the CC or other
campus buildings. The most
interesting and probably the
best feature about the new inhouse phone system is its ability to instantly trace any call by
simply pressing down on the
receiver once and pushing the
number 8.
Although Ibis
probably will not eliminate alt
late-night "for fun" prank
phone calls, the tracer will be a
good safeguard an<1 make
those that habitually do make
prank phone calls, for fun or
otherwise, think twice before
doing so.

Quality Flowers at Reasonable Prices

513 West Second St.
Xenia
376-8111

·--------------------$1.00 Off
75 North Main, Cedarville

afs

WIAESER\llr.E

dents, this new system might
be looked at as a pain, but he
said that in a few years ·it will
be the nonn and the old system
will be all but forgotten. This
system, which is being purchased from .Bi-Tech. a California-based reseller of long•
distance services wilJ take
nearly three weeks to install.

The front of Alford is
to receive a face-lift this swnmer with an enlarged porch,
window remodeling, a new
wheelchair ramp, as well as
some shrubs and flowers to
further improve its outer appearance. Alt.hough nothing is
planned for: the inside of AJford this year, it looks as if the
college has some long-range
Cedarville's Jeff Cun- plans for the building. Liegh
ningham, who is overseeing· Hwit is not sw-e how this buildthe installation this summer, ing will fit into the long range
said that the rates for long- plans of the college, but he said
distance calls will stay consis- th~t it is not only a good buildtent with AT&T charges. He ing, bur a historical one as well
realizes that for returning stu- that will probably be around
for a while.

G\Vebber's
Gf'lorisf
"The Florist with Original Ideas"

scribed except as a hotspot of
social action. All we need to
do is put in a deli and some
pool tables, and the library
would make a great place to
hang out. We could build a
new library on the other side of
the lake, crank out a few multimedia presentations featuring
our real1y-new library and our
kind-of-new student union,
and things would be great. The
really-new library could be
much smaller because everyone would be over in the kind.
of-new student union socializing. This course of action
would save much time and
effort for our building "Task
Teams."
.
Perhaps if I continue
to come up with more bold and
innovative solutions to the
problems that are on our students' minds, I'll get my own
"Task Team," orbetteryet, be
named an honorary trustee.
One can only hope!

Any 1/2-Sub. and
Medium· Drink
EXPIRES 6/3-1/89

Other campus improvements will include an
expanded and remodeled dish
room, a new roof on Milner
Hall, inside and outside improvements to Harriman and
s ·o uth, eliminating the outer
Faith lounge wall to expand
tnar area, ana outer unprovemcnts to the Fine Arts building
which arc already underway.
Pretty good for one
summer's work. Maybe when
we all return in the fall and see
all the improvements that have
been completed in four short
months, we will be more appreciative of the excellent and
efficient maintenance operation that is at work. here at

Cedarville.

